The Terrible Tudors

Year Group

Year 4 (Mrs Ashmore and
Miss Foxley)

Half term:

Summer 2

Key Skills

This is the homework grid for Summer 2

My Maths
homework
There are games to
practise number bonds
and times tables




Maths Number facts
learn times tables
know decimal equivalents
to fractions

Topic

Local History
Visit Bishops House which
is open at the weekends.
Make a poster of the
visit.

Reading
Read every day and see if you
can start to make a list of :
different sentence starters
different conjunctions
exciting adjectives
thrilling adverbs
synonyms for said, go and sit

Perfect Presentation Cures or potions
Research in books or on the
Write out some
internet some horrible cures for
Tudor recipes in
illnesses. Make your own
your neatest
apothecary, using herbs n jars,
label the jars and bring them in
handwriting.
to show the class!

Reading Reviews
Complete the red reading
diary after you have read a
book.
Come to me to sign it when
you have read 5 or more
books and you are entitled
to a lucky dip prize.

Plays
Practise your lines for Macbeth.
Make sure you respond to the stage
directions as well.

Non-fiction
Go to the library and research at least
one of our topics on Tudors,
Shakespeare or places of worship.

Tudor Dance
Watch clips on Youtube (with adult
supervision) of Tudor dancing.
Practise routines to support the work
we’re doing in class.
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Scrapyard art- for arts
week
Produce a piece of artwork
from recycled boxes/junk.
HISTORY and DT
Research in books and on the internet for
Tudor recipes.
Make some Tudor manchet bread and a
vegetable pottage.
Prepare and cook some more Tudor recipes.
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